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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK. St. John Markets. '
5AN UNROMANTIC ROMANCE. Country Market—Wtholeeale. 5Kent County Association Parish Conven. 

tions.
Reef (Mitcbers) per carcass. 0.05 to 0.08*4 

. .. 0.03 “ 0.06 
... 0.06 “ 0.07 

. .. 0.07 " 0.08 
. .. 0.06 “ 0.08 
.... 6.60 “ 0.30
....... 0.50 “ 0.80
. .. O.08 “ 0.08*2 
. .. In.00 “ 16.00
.... 0.12 “ 0.14 

.. 0.08 “ 0.10 
. 0.13 “ 0.14 
. 0.13 “ 0.14 
. 0.11*4“ 0.10 
. 0.22 “ 0.24 
. 0.20 “ 0.22 
. 0.20 " 0.22 
.. 0.23 “ 0.35 
.. 1.60 " 1.75 
.. 0.50 “ 0.00 
. 1.00 “ 1.13 
.. 0.50 “ 0.00 
.. 0.90 “ 1.00 

.... 0.75 “ 1.00 
... 1.75 “ 2.00 
.... 1.50 “ 2.00 
... 0.50 “ 1.00 
.... 0.06 " 0.06*4 
.... 0.00 *■ 0.09 
... 0.60 V 0.75 
.... 1.75 “ 2.00 
... 0.80 “ 0.80

\tieef (country) per qr .. 
Mutton, per carcass .. ..
Lamt>, per carcass............
Veal, per carcass .. ..
Chickens, per pair.............
Fowl, per pair.....................
Pork (carcass).......................
Pork, per t>bl................
Hams, (smoked).................
«Shoulder (smoked).. .. 
Bacon (snicked) rdlle 
Bacon (smoked) breakfast 
«Lard............................ .....
Eggs........................................
Buibbcr (tubs).............. ... ,
Butter, (lump)................... ...
Butter (rolls).......................
Buckwheat meal, per cwt 
Lettuce, per doz.. .. 
Potatoes, per bbl .. . 
Turnips, per bbl .. .
Beets, per bbl .. ..
Carrots, per bbl.. .. 
Parsnips, per bbl .. ., 
Squash; per cwt ..
Cabbage, per doz.. ..
Hides, per lb .... ,
Calf skins................
Lamb skins...................
Socks, per doz .. ..
Celery, per dozen .. .

t

The officers of Kent County Sunday 
School Association aie making thorough 
arrangements for a series of parish con
ventions to be conducted by the field sec
retary, Rev. A. Lucas, aided by pastors 
and superintendents. The dates are Feb. 
15, Harcourt; 18th, Mundlevillc; 19th, 
Kingston ; 20th, Richibucto; 21st, Rue- 
touche. These will have both afternoon 
and evening sessions. Single meetings will 
be held at Bass River, West Branch and 
Ccatesville.

1 he following is the suggested programme 
for the convention sessions:

Afternoon 3 to 4.30, that teachers and 
senior scholars of the day schools may at
tend.

Devotional Bible reading—Excuses from 
Work, and How to Meet Them.

Opening words of president-
Address by the field secretary on Prin

ciples of Child Management. This is de
signed for mothers and primary teachers.

Singing and offerings.
A conference on superintendents’ privi

leges and teachers’ opportunities, closing 
with brief season of prayer.

Evening session, 7 or 7-30 (as local work
ers may choose.)

Praise service 15 minutes.
Minutes of afternoon session. Election 

of officers (if annual meeting.) The Nor
mal cla-'s. Why and How-, by field sécré
ta iy. Conference on The Benefits of vSun- 
day School to the Church Body and the 
Duties of Church Members to the Sunday 
School.

Offerings and singing.
The Relation of Our Church to Sunday 

School Association Work. A 15 minute 
address.

An open question box will come near the 
close of afternoon or evening, as the presi
dent may decide.

The hymns will be from that book used 
by the school with which the convention 
is held. Each person is asked to bring his 
own Bible and make good use of pencil 
and note book. The friends are earnestly 
asked to make liberal offerings for the 
work, according to its merits and their 
ability.

These conventions are on a Sunday school 
institute plan, and the usual conference 
ai d questions about the condition of each 
school will be left to another series. Hence 
no timid superintendent need stay away 
for fear of being questioned. County offi
cers hope that pastors will induce their 
leading members to be present, and that 
each superintendent will bring all his 
teachers.

While no one but the leader of a sub
ject will be really obliged to speak, yet 
pastors, superintendents 
should certainly be willing to say any 
thought given them.

BY SYDNEY J. WILSON. ULSTERS. Winter
Reefers

chaffing each other and reloading their re. 
voivers, and when that was completed to 
their satisfaction they resumed their inter
rupted game.

“Before sitting down the one win had 
reassured me nodded toward me with a 
kindly tw inkle in his gray eyes. His fea
tures raid more plainly than words :

“ ‘It’s all right now—you and*3'our little 
miss can outwit the old folks yet.’

“That fellow was a man—every inch of 
him.”

“The sequel?” I said eagerly, as he paus
ed in curious reluctance.

“The sequel ?” he echoed; and a short 
dry laugh parted his white lips.

“The sequel—well, let me see.
“The train pulled out, and I turned with 

words of congratulation on my lips; but her 
attitude and looks froze them. She had 
drawn hercelf away from me, and was sit
ting bolt upright in the farthest corner of 
the seat, and her pretty lips were stiff with 
contempt. A girl’s heart is a strange af
fair. If I had drawn my penknife—the 
only weapon I had—and gone on a useless 
rampage through the car 1 could have come 
back to loving, outstretched arms. Instead 
I had prosaically shielded her with my body 
and left others to tight for le*. In her 
eyes I was a poltroon unwoitliy of the love 
of any girl.

“That was a miserable night. While 
everyone, from the conductor to the train 
boy, crowded in to shake hands with the 

boys, we sat there side by side, pretend
ing to sleep, but busy with our thoughts I 
was quick and proud in those young days, 
and 1 did not deign to beg or to explain, 
and so, with half cl’sed eyes, I Heed a fu
ture blank became of a heart’s desertion. I 
noted With rising anger also the glances she 
turned on the unconscious cowboys—glances 
that I would have given my life to get. 
Pride, hero-wo 1 ship—aye, even abstract 
love—were in her eyes as they rested upon 
the wide-hatted, rough-garbed men in front 
of us. My smooth clothing and smoother 
face were an offence to her, and after cue or 
two tentative ienmika, which gained only a 
lofty look of contempt, I relapsed into utter 
silence.

“We reached our destination about sun
rise, and she quitted the car with every in
dication of reluctance. Taking her to the 
parlor of the hotel I left her, ostensibly to 
procure the license and minister, but in re
ality to determine on future actions. Mat
ters, however, wn"e made easy for me. As 
1 passed out of the hotel the telegraph boy 
sidled up to me.

“ ‘Sav, mister,’ he said in a stare whis
per, Hushed with his importance. ‘I’ve got 
er tellygram here a-orderin’ the sheriff to 
’rest two runaways. I guess you’re it. 
l’il give you’n hour to git th’ license and 
git spliced befo’ I git to the sheriff with it.’

“ ‘Does the despatch say when the young 
lady’s father will arrive?’

“ ‘Yes,—coinin’ on the Cannon Ball—gits 
hero ’n le^s ’11 hour. You'd better git a 
move on you.’

“Handing the boy a dollar I hurried to 
the court house, picked up a man en route 
aud secured the license; then hastening off 
toward the minister’s house I purposely lost 
my way and brought up at the minister’s 
just as tho Cannon Ball whistled for the 
station. I could have won out even then, 
for all the world loves a lover, and every 
man in town was doing his best to help me; 
but instead of conveying the minister by 
back streets to ray waiting bride I boldly 
walked with him into the principal street 
direct into her irate father’s arms.

“There was no violence although the old 
gentleman made some dangerous p 
my with his cane. We returned 
hotel together and a:ught the parlor, the 
minister lingering below. At sight of her 
iather my sweetheart run straight into his 
arms.

“ ‘Take me home, oh, take me home!' 
she cried, burying her face in hi3 breast.

4 Twelve months later the married a erw- 
puncher; she got her hero, and is living in 
a shack out in Oklahoma, while I a:n a 
useless business man piling up dollars—for 
no purpose that I can see.

“Such is life iu this curious world of 
ours.”

' *. We sat by tkc club window smoking. 
My companion’s eyes were roaming lazily 
out over the street, and as I was doing the 
talking I was looking directly at him. I 
pausad in the middle of a sentence, for a 
eubile change had come over his features, 
and I knew that he was not listening to my 
speech. His face had grown pale, his lips 
compressed, and the left hand, which had 
been lying idly on the arm of his chair, was 
clenched. I glanced out to see what had 
moved him so, but the street was nearly 
deserted ; only a long-limbed, high-booted, 
wide-liatted cowboy wandered along the 
sidewalk, staring at the unaccustomed
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fort in driving nothing j 
will take the place of 
an Ulster.
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Good quality bovs' Blue Nap Reefers, for
ages 6 to 16 years, $3-5° to $5.00, according to size.

Extra quality Bovs' Blue Nop Reefers, {or
ages 6 to 16 years. 84.5° to $6.50, according to size.

Our best quality Bovs' Blue Nflp Reefers, for
ages 6 to 16 years, $5.00 to «77.75,. according to size.

Roys' Pawn Frieze Reefers, for ages 6 to 
16 years, $3.25 to $3.75, according to size.

~Tlerc is „„ game„, a boy looks so well in
Reefer. It allows perfect freedom of movement, 

and is warm, comfortable and economical.

Ftf rm oollar, tweed 
lined,a good service- 

1 able garment,Men’s Grey Frieze Ulsters 
Men’s Grey or Black Frieze Ulsters, • 
Men’s Extra Quality Grey Frieze Ukters, 
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, dark grey, -

sights,
“It was fifteen years ago; anil yet the 

sight of that cowboy brings it back as clear
ly as if it were but yesterday. Fifteen 
years—not long when a man is fighting his 
way to success in a large city, but an eterni
ty when looking back towards a grave in 
which your other self was buried.”

My companion had not withdrawn his 
gaze from the street; but I knew that he no 
longer saw the eowboy. Instead, his eyes 
were following the scenes that the sight of 
the cowboy had evoked.

“I was young then—on y 2.1,” he con
tinued, in a gray, level tone, like one talk
ing ib his sleep or thinking aloud; “and I 
loved her. It is all foolishness to say the 
young cannot love. I know better. For a 
blind unselfish love give me a boy whom a 
hard knowledge of the world lias not yet 
spoiled. I loved her, but her family op- 
posed the marriage because of some absurd 
family quarrel m the past So, after every 
effort to placate ber parente had failed, I 
persuaded the girl to elope with

“I drew my entire fortune from the bank 
paltry SC.OQU—and, evading those who 

watching ue, we boarded a Santa Fe

ex ear ex stm 
19 00 
17 50 
11 75
14 75
15 00
00 124
00 24

PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl IS 50 
Pork, mess 17 00
PEI prime mess, “ 11 50
Plate beef, “ 14 25
Extra plate beef, “ 14 50
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 114 

lb 00 22

10.00
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery, 
Lard, tubs, pure, 
Lard, compound, 
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions, per bbl

2521
104
084
22
75
50
25

0 11o on
(I 22
1 85
2 55
3 25

lb

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men - s as a
6S6SSSSSSaSSSSS9S9®5S»SSSSSSS9S9SSS969

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 50 

“ larger,
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat,
Herring, Slulburne, No 1,

•• “ No 2,
Shad, hf- 

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12*s, long leaf, lb 
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

00
00

62
00

cow
3 CO 
3 75 
1 75 
0 00 
0 00 
8 00 
U 00 
0 00

*
70 '4.05

00
00

Hflaam
7 0075 Tel. 885« 95 St,DOWLING BROS.,0 40 
0 38 
4 10 
4 20 

12 50

39
37 This Jacket Sale10me.
10 I &!>-->12 00

^ 'm.Is a great event, which is meeting with a most favorable response. 
There are a number of nice Jackets yet in stock, ranging in price 

jjftajjr from $2.00 for the Black Cheviot ones to $15.00 for the Black Beaver 
jr Jackets with the fur linings.

were
train north. I was holding her hands un
der cover of aehwwl, and expatiating boy 
isli fashion, about meeting the world with 
her to inspire mu and conquering it and all 
that, when fonr cowboys entered tke ears 
They were big, long-limbed, unshaven, 
husky-vciced fallows, dressed in true 
boy style. Turning the seats together di
rectly in front of ne, they ordered cards 
from the train boy and began a noisy game

0 63
0 UO
0 6464
0 55
0 4343

RICE.
Arracan, cwt,
Pafna,
See ta, 1

SUGAR.
Grarulated.f bbl 
Granulated Hutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex G. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American W ater White, 

Elect -A, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

$5.00 and $6.00 >*$2.50 and $3.00
. - .’AMmsf. •. m3 5030

Instead of $5.00 and 6 00 for Instead of $ro.oo and 12.00 for 
good Black Rough Cloth Jackets, fine Beaver Cloth Jackets in fawn, 
cut double-breasted and good brown, navy and black, lined 
style. Well made. Others in the with best quality silk lining. All 
same, cloth lined with silk, at in the latest and most desirable 
$4.00 and 5.00.

Just Half Price.

044 0 05 Si0 06COW
and teachers

4 (10 
4 50 55

AMHERST. 853 80of poker.
‘Jit was about sunset when they entered, 

and the shadows were soon falling across 
the houseless wastes on either hand. The 

were travelling

! styles.753 65 
II 00 
0 06

I064 Just Half Price.C6jWedding Anniversary—Twenty-five Years 
a Minister—Church’s Good Showing. 1/

I country through which we 
was flat and monotonous, except where a 
lone butte rose like an island out of a sandy 

i sea.
lamps, and every one settled listlessly back, 

Ultaning to the roar of the flying train and 
the occasional ejaculations of the absorbed 
card players. I sat with one hand beneath 
the shawl, reassuring my sweetheart with a 
tender hand clasp, while my eyes wandered 
off towards the west, where the moon hung 
like a silver shield far ont over the black 
landscape My thoughts were buy, I re
member, with the sturdy light I was to 
make for fame and fortune, and running on 
ahead I was picturing our home coming, 
where news of our success had preceded us 
and all was forgiven. It takis ;i boy to

KING
STREETDOWLING BROS, 950 00 0 184

0 174 o 18
1 Amherst, Ftb. 8—Fire .yesterday morn

ing destroyed t'he home and contents of 
Mr. Gordon Forest n't Amherst Point; loa 
about 81,060. Mr. Fore it, who has been 
very ill for some time, wns removed to 
the residence of Mr. T. S. Corbett. It is 
understood «tirait the insurance on tike 
house had expired.

Ixu-'t evening, after Ithe close of the- mid
night piayer service in the Amherst Bap
tist, church, a number of the friends of Mr. 
G. B. S^mith, the energetic treasurer of 
the church, accomiixmied him and Mrs. 
-Smith to «their pleasant home, the occa
sion being the 25th anniversray of their 
wedding. Hon. T. It, Black, on behalf 

an address, ae- 
cane

The brakeman lighted the dingy
154 0 164

0 9088
0 8885 has made strict inquiries as to where this 

man contracted the disease and found 
that he came from Sackville aud did not 
have a chance to contract it in any oilier

THE LATEST PICTURESmallpox in Westmorland,0 70Go
0 0000
0 95 ---- CF—85 To the Editor of The Telegraph:
0 6555 Sir,—With your permission 1 would like y’.acc. 

to -say a few words through the columns 
of your paper regarding the important 
theme of conversation, Smallpox in West
morland.

We îeam that tQie first case of tins 
disease was,* brought from Gloucester 
county about Oot. 1 by a resident of Mel- 
rose, who had been visiting fr&nds in that 
county. It was treated by tdie medical 
profession as chicken pox until about, Dec- 
20 when an aged gentleman died of it. It 

then pronounced smallpox by Dr. 
Goodwin oi'Hayfield,nnd it was then thought 
wise - to consuSt with tihe county 
tary of the board of health, as during the 
months which had elapsed' since its out
break in Melrose it had spread until some 
50 families in Melrose, Port Elgin and»
Sack ville were stricken with it. J ne pro
vincial secretary of the board of heal hi 

also notified and he, with Dr. Calkin 
of Sackville, Visited Melrose about Dee.
22, but gave no decision as to what the 
disease really Was; but, as a m-a/tter ot 
satisfaction to the people, summoned Dr.
Lunam, of Canipibellton, who visited Mel- 

Dee. 24 and pronounced the dis-

QUEEN VICTORIA,0 6050 In the face of all this the residents of 
Sackville still persist in stating that there 
is no smallpox in Sack ville, and Sackville 
still remains free of quarantine, while at 
Port Elgin the road was fenced and the 
quarantine, in some cases, enforced with 
the utmost stringency.

When some of the people found it ab
solutely necessary that they should get 
back to their occupations and asked what 
arrangements could be made, they were 
told by the authority that they would be 
obliged to remain until seventeen days 
after the last case and as theie are .dill 
a number of eases in the vicinity their 
sojourn was likely to be a long one.

Another instance of the beautiful spirit 
was to be seen in

0 6257
0 0000
0 2927 Size 14 by 21 Inches,as'-es at 

to the RAISINS.
London Layers, new,
Black Baskets.
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prune*,
Lemons, box
Figs,
Dates, bx9 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Anm 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR, AND MEAL. 
Cornmcal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patenta 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

Now Ready for Mailing0000
so00of those present, presented 

comixmied by a valuable gold-headed 
for Mr. Smith, and a handsome Venetian 

waiter set to Mrs. Sm-th. The ad
dress referred Ito the high estimation in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Smith were held in 
the earamimity, and especially in flic 
church and Sunday school. Mrs. Smith is 
secretary of it he Moncton V omen s Bap
tist Mil-loanry Union. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith made suitable replies, 
dresses were made by Rev. A\ . E. Bates, 
Rev. Ralph Trotter, Messrs. M. 1). Pride, 
William M. Read and others. Mu.it re- 

expressed 'that Rev, D. A. Steel,

1)94094
10094

084
Fill ont, (he following Coupon nnd send to 

TELEGRAPH PUBLÎ8HIÀG COMPANY, 
St John. N. B.

r
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dream. 1200"A with per aroused me front my reverie, 
and rieing obediently I passed to the 
of the coaeli after a glass of water, 
conductor and brakeinatt were 
against the door talking in low tones, while 
their eyes kept furtive watch over the cow- 

The word ‘hold-up’ reached my

r r'.eese find enclosed 1 ire futi, fc 
which send me
Picture of Queen Victoria.

1413 was
rear
The secre-7525new

leaning 04 4 05 Name
ly Address,

06iAd-
phi y exhibited 

the fumigation of the houses. One man, 
who is reported to have had the disease 
iu October, was, up to January 20, still 
iinfiimig'ated, witile the houses of others 

fumigated so soon that all the mcni'-

of fair1212
1009

boys.
ears, and immediately I saw it all.

“These men had boarded the car; their

1005Wise and Otherwise. 7550gre. win
who had performed the ceremony 25 years 
ago, was unable to be present owing to 
an attack of bronchitis Which lias confined 
him 'to ills rooms for some days. Befresh- 
ntttus were served by the ladies, and after 
prayer by Pail'cor Rates, this impromptu 
but pleasant gathering broke up.

Today marks the 25tli anniversary of 
the ordination of Rev. W. E. Bates, pas
tor cf the Amher it Baptist church. Pas
tor Baltes was ordained at Orange, Con-

1210 A Delicate Question.
One result of the financial depression is 

the wearing of creases upon the forehead. 
They are fournil to be more lasting'than 
creases in pantaloons.

A certain board of health lias formally 
resolved that kissing promotes disease. It 
is a disease that the young men will treat 
on the principle that like cures like.

The negro does not like work —Montreal 
Star.

“I will talk, and talk, and talk, and 
talk,’’ says Mrs. Notion. True, noble wo
man!—«Boston Globe.

Kissing is said to have precepitited a 
factory strike at Granite City, 111- How
ever, l itéré is no danger of a boycott. 
—Bangor News.

The New York World neglects to ex
plain whether ils recent interview with 
Aguinaldo was obtained before or after the 
gentleman’s death.—Montreal Heralds

At loast the Fhilipp'ne fédérais should 
be given Cite chance they ask. Anything 
to promote peace with honor.—Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

Perhaps the reason 
a frantic effort to signal us now is that it 
wants a piece of China before the final 
settlement is made.—St. Thomas Journal.

“You can’t tell the size of a woman's 
heart by her muff, and the size of her soul 
by her hat,” says the Wcstmount phil
osopher.—Monti eal Ilerald.

Boston scientists are trying to ascertain 
whether delirium tremens is a disease or 
a crime. As nobody indulges in it volun
tarily we incline to the disease theoiy.— 
X. Y. Mail and Express.

While the opinion is sometimes put for- 
w«ird by 1",.reign nations that Great Brit
ain is in a state of decadence, none of the 
powers seem anxious to test the theory.— 
London Advertiser.

The candidates named in the race for 
the Conservative leadership are numerous 
enough to mike a good field, but it is 
safe to say that tile winner will not be a 
world-beater,—Ottawa Journal.

Representa'tive Hull of Iowa reveals an 
intimate relation with 1 lie "world’s his
tory” in his declaration that it would 
recognize General S-hirlter s leadership m 
the Santiago campaign as one of the most 
brilliant on record—Philadelphia Record.

Pessimi-ts will find encouragement in 
I lie statement that three “comic” valen
tines can now be purchased for a cent. 
What an amount of personal spite a man 
can vent upon his enemies, provided lie 
is willing to descend to the cowardly pet
tiness of sending out a nickel’s worth of 
these ill-natured caricatures ! —Providence 
Journal.

05CSV
hers of tihe families clid not have* time to 
contract it, and in some cases it was neces
sary to again quarantine tihe houses.

Yaccination was also the order of the 
day and developed imto quite a game ot* 
“grab.” One of the dcictois who was not 
so fortunate as to be a member of the 
board, was thought to be accumulating too 
much wealth. Accordingly, a 
another territory with no knowledge wlial- 

of the medical profession, was. sent

confederates would stop the train at an 
we would be at their mer-

00IK)
agreed point and 
cy. I hastened back, gave lier the cup of 
water, bnt before I could tell her my fears 
an 1 devise some means of concealing my 
money the engine gave a shrill warning 

The next instant the heavy

0000
0050
5075
0075 rose on 

ease «sma’j'.pox.
The writter cannot understand why a 

large number of teachers, students, busi
ness men, etc., returning home to spend 
tile Christmas holidays were allowed to 
proceed beyond Sackville without being 
warned by the representative of the board 
of health ait Sackville, who, on being con
sulted as to -the safety of going into the 
inflicted district, s;K>ke no word of warn
ing but on the contrary gave 
understand that there was no danger.

A few words of warning at this oppor
tune time wpuld have prevented all the 
trouble that afterwards followed to these 
people, who could ill afford to lose the 
time which they were obliged to anil 
whose positions were really at stake. But, 
unfortunately for these people, a nice 
“plum” was in sight for the officials, and 
the liberty of tiie people Was of no im
portance, at least of secondary import- 

in view of the lucrative harvest 
which was to follow when the field was 
ripe, so the unthinking holiday seekers 
were left to their doom.

If the readers of this paper will call to 
mind an aiticlc written over the signa
ture of some of Sackville’s leading citizens 

time previous to the oiiening of col
lege there, they will remember that this 
article tried .to disabuse in the minds ol 
the people—particular)', 1 presume, the 
parents and relatives of the students—that 
tlie disease really existed there, in fact it 
emphatically denied the existence of a

Editor,

0000

scream.
brakes were applied, and the coach, with 
many a shudder, came to a standstill.

“The cowboys continued their play with
out even looking up, and I thought that 
rather singular. The conductor had hur
ried oiit, and a moment later a pistol shot 
rang ont on the night. Thrusting his head 
in at the front door the conductor ciied :

0 18(I 17
man from•i 00 0 IK) 

0 IS0 12neu.iicuit.
La-.it nlgli't the annual congregational 

meeting and social of «St. Stephen s Pres
byterian church took place. The reports 
from «the officers «iioived the church to be 
in a very prosperous condition. The total 
enrolled membership is 271; additions dur
ing the year, 21; removed during the year, 
37; died, 5. The «treasurer’s report show
ed the total receipts for the year, $5,890. 
A spemnl eff irt to pay during this year 
$5,001) on account of the building debt 
seems to be in n fair way of realization.

0 440 43 ever
to Ids territory to wrest what he could 
from the envied one.2 25 

23 00 
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2 20 
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them to The Wood Yard.4 1000iiy
1 95 
3 80

85Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Ttoller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT'.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

‘Buys, it’s a hold-up all right enough.
‘ ‘The cowboys looked up at this.
“‘A hold-up !’ one of them said. ‘A 

party heavy load they'll hive a-lioldiu’ us 
up—hey, BobY to his companion.

‘ Rising, the cowboy drew two revolvers. 
They looked to he two feet long.

Let’s go and see what a hold-up’s tike, 
he said to his companion. As he said this 

I was looking at the

The shelter committee, in connection 
with the Walter street annex of the Fen- 
men’s Mission, wish to give notice that 
«their wood yard is noiv in running order, 
and they beg citizens .who so generously 
supply needy men with orders for beds or

GO
3 SO60

Mars is making such 0 56

1 000 85

SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

meals in the shelter to word their orders 
“For one meal, to be paid

7555Disfiguring Humours 2215 as follows: 
for by one hour’s work;” or, ‘"For one 
night's lodging, to be paid for by or.e 
hour’s work.” The object of tbs wood

2220
23

rfc
22his eyes fell on me. 

frightened girl at my side, and the tragedy 

of it came over me.
I saw my money taken, myself

Etching, Burning, and Scaly 
Eruptions of the Skin and 

Scalp with losr.of Hair 
Complete External and Inter

na! Treatment by Cuticura 
THE SET

Cor.:istlDg of CtmcuiU Soap, to cleanse the 
skin of crusts and scales and soften tlio 
thickened cuticle, cerirmtA Ointment to in
stantly allay Itching, irritation, and inflam
mation, and soothe and he.1.], and tillrlc 1J 
RESOLVENT to cool and idealise.the blood. 
/. Single Set is often sufficient to cure the 
most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and 
blood humours, rashes, Itching», and Irrita. 

■ lions, wit'1 los.-s of hair, when tin: best piiyst- 
chins and all other remédie» fail.

Sold hv it'. Coloniil Cbemiiti. roily» UCLO Ana 
C’nxu. Cons., Bole Prop,., boetan, U. S. Z.

2-218
2218 9I was without a wea- 

over yard is thus made plain, and the men, 
from being simply loafers on the bounty 
ôf "cithers, become honest workers who
cam whoit they need. ________
‘"The advantage of such a system will 
appeal to all, and it is hoped will put an 
end to much imposture. The committee 
will soon issue order bonks which will be 
supplied by them to patrons with properly 
worded tickets of work and it-- eoTUVoiorit 
ill food or shelter. There trill soon also 
be a supply of cut rrtod for sale, notice of 
wiiit-h w ill be given later on.

pon.
taken, my sweetheart torn from) me and 
married to the man whom her family pi e- 

I think the cowboy must have

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
doz. BALSAM3 25 to 1 25No. 2

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz.
No. 3,

ferred.
taken in the eituation at one glance, for, 
touching me on the shoulder, he said, reas-

OFHoieho 
and

A lise id
Cures

Croup,
Coughs,

Colds

to
toJ11 va, per lb. gr 

Jamacia, “
suriogly: ecu

toDon’t bo frightened, kid; we’ll take single case (there. This, Mr. 
seems very strange in view of the fact- 
that the disease which was diagnosed and 
pronounced smallpox 
time of D:\ Lunam’s visit there, was car
ried by a lady who visited a family «n 
Mch'osè at the time xVhen this family were 
stricken with that dread disease smallpox, 
to a family whom she after wards veiled 
in Sackville, and 1 he members of which 
family were afterwards - trieken with the 

was pronounced chicken

t
Icare of yer. ’

*‘I looked up in the man’s true eyes, and 
my heart warmed towards;him; but before 
I could reply he was gone.

“Two of the cowboys went to the front 
door and two to the rear of the coach.

one of them roared, 
Bullets

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.

00 37 in Melrose at the

00 11
Ritualism in America.

1814
“ ‘Everybody duck!’ 

and then the fusihdo began.
. snarled through the windows and struck 

with spiteful spats .against the walls, ar.d 
worse than chaos reigned in the coach.

“I dragged my sweetheart down^between 
the seats, ^forcing her against [the tlooi, 
and protected her with my body the)b< st I 

could.
“It was all over in la few minutes, and at 

its fconclusion three «lead "robbers,_rest of 
the”gang" having been stampeded, and the 

" ! train puHed out. The cowboys came in

2620 The celebration at an Episcopal church in 
New York of a requiem high mass for Queen 
Victoria, and the proposed establishment of 
a million-dollar monastery for Episcopal 
monks in Boston, sufficiently indicate the 
progress of ritualism in America. It is re
lated of the late Bishop of London that after 
a visit to a church in his diocese where the 
service was rather “high,” the Bishop said 
to the rector: "I like your service, Stan- " 
ton, but I don’t like your incense.” “Very 
sorry, My Lord,” responded tho rector, 
“but it’s the best I can get for ."is. Ud. a 
pound!”

"n1028
Respecting the Sabbath. 3525 disease which

by the medical authorities in Savk-45 5030 E/iR5 T
vlUe.Oue Sunday I called at a eottage in the 

south of Midlothian and requested a mea
sure of milk, which was promptly handed 

I offered the woman who attended 
to my wants a few coppers, but she curtly 
responded, “I canna tak siller on a Saw- 
bath!” 1 thanked her, and was turning 
away, when she whispered: “Men, ye can 
drap the bswboes in that tub wi’ the graitli 
(soap-suds) in’t. F 1 got them oot the 
morn !” London Chronicle.

attention toJ might a)so call your 
another very marked case winch broke 
out in a. lumber camp in Kings county. 
The ca=e in question is a resident of Sack
ville who at the present time is quaran
tined in the said lumber camp and pro
nounced by members of the board ol 
health to be suffering wttit smallpox. The 
county secretary of the board of health

I M USE !
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Cut, 50 dz, k 60 az, per
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Ship spikes,

OAKUM
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American Navy per lb, 0 
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